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Initial concept & LIEBE prototype
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Conceptual design + prelimin. tests, E. Noah et 
all, EURISOL-DS (2005-2009)
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Critical Weber number for 

small droplet formation from 

LBE  possibly solves the main

Liquid target drawback of slow release

Test and beam at the offline 

separator

Double enclosure, etc

two issues: Pressure peaks were caused from argon bub-

bles that remained trapped during the process of filling the

LBE tank and t riggered pressure interlocks stopping the

heat ing in the target . In addit ion, three heat ing elements

became non funct ional after a day.

Figure 6: Temperature evolut ion during re-melt ing of the LBE in the

loop. Channel temperature data has been averaged every 5 points

(10s) to hide the parasit ic currents created by the EM pump.

The interrupt ion of the tests allowed to invest igate the

procedure for re-melt ing of the LBE under the loop ther-

mal condit ions shown in figure 5. This procedure has

proven challenging since no complete melt ing could be

achieved with the stat ic heat ing elements alone. Once

thermal equilibrium at 200◦ C is reached in all possible

sectors the EM pump needs to be used to provide the

missing heat in the channel and start the flow of liquid

metal. That way it can melt the remaining solid LBE in

the HEX. Figure 6 shows the temperature evolut ion dur-

ing the re-melt ing process. Sudden temperature drops are

detected by the thermocouples in weakly heated sect ions

indicat ing the onset of the flow. The moment at which

LBE melts in the HEX can be ident ified as the drop in

temperature after minute 10 in Figure 6. Accumulat ion of

liquid metal in the di↵usion chamber, since it cannot be

evacuated through the HEX when the LBE is st ill solid,

can eventually reach the transfer line towards the VADIS

ion source, even in the presence of condensat ion ba✏es. In

the present system such event is undetectable and would

damage irreversibly the ion source and the GPS front -end.

The insufficient heat ing system of the prototype does not

allow for a safe re-melt ing process.

Traces of LBE reaching the ion source were ident ified

with mass scans during the target operat ion. High con-

taminat ion levels of LBE up to 2µA can be seen in Figure

7 ( peak near the 190 amu due to a slight miss-calibrat ion

of the magnet ). Also confirmed with a visual inspect ion

after the tests. Nevertheless, the tests confirmed the fea-

sibility of an ion beam with the LIEBE prototype.

Monitoring systems commissioning. The LIEBE loop has

been designed and a review made to provide a set of mon-

itoring systems for a safe operat ion. The integrity of the

Figure 7: Mass scan with LBE at 200◦ C except HEX at 150◦ C and

EM pump rotor at F r = 25H z.

double envelope to confine LBE is monitored through a

part ial pressureof Ar. The thermocouples provided appro-

priate temperatureprofiles, whilea LBE level sensor under

test could not provide reliable figures. The accelerometer

could betested when theEM pump wasused to re-melt the

LBE once it is solidified in the loop. The vibrat ion levelsof

the target with a blocked flow could be recorded. Figure.8

shows the vibrat ion velocity during a di↵erent re-melt ing

process in LIEBE. Higher average values of vibrat ion are

found per pump rotor frequency, compared to Figure 4 as

well as higher amplitude of variat ions. Reduced values can

be seen after minute 40 indicat ing an improvement in the

flow condit ions in the loop. The accelerometer proved to

be a valid sensor to evaluate the flow in LIEBE.

Figure 8: V ibrat ion velocit ies detected on the target during re-

melt ing of LBE in the loop.

Theo✏ine testsconcluded with several non-conformit ies

that must be addressed to proceed with online operat ion.

The thermal system must be upgraded with more reliable

and powerful elements to allow for remelt ing of the LBE

without the need to operate the EM pump. In addit ion,

the pressure developed by the EM pump under a crit ical

situat ion of blockage in the loop must be invest igated in

details to avoid any spilling of the liquid metal through

the ion source.
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4. Pr ospect s for t he pr oduct ion of 100 Sn beams

The region of the nuclide chart around 100Sn has been

a focal point of interest for nuclear physics for long, and

remainsa region of high interest as reported in the last Nu-

PECC Long Range Plan [Sn1]. While the LIEBE target

has been designed to demonst rate the release of volat ile

and produce elemental isotope beams such as At , Hg or

Xe from LBE, other composit ions of molten metal or salts

could be considered. A large range of molten materials

have already been safely operated at ISOLDE both un-

der cw and pulsed beam condit ions at the Syncrocyclot ron

(SC) and at the Proton Synchroton Booster (PSB). In this

sect ion, we invest igate the possibility to use lanthanum-

based eutect ics in an adapted version of theLIEBE demon-

st rator, to provide ISOL beams in the100Sn vicinity, even-

tually promot ing their release with molecular format ion.

The most exot ic ISOL beams of neut ron deficient Sn were

produced as 3 ions/ min 101SnS+ by fusion-evaporat ion at

ISOL-GSI combined with a FEBIAD ion source [14] and

at ISOLDE as 10 ions/ s 103Sn and 2.103 ions/ s 104Sn by

spallat ion on thick solid LaCx targets combined with a

tantalum tubular cavity and RILIS [15]. The recent ly de-

veloped fusion-evaporat ion target and ion source unit by

V. Kuchi et al. at GANIL could also produce interest ing

rates [16]. In Table 1, we list a range of parameters re-

quired for the validat ion of the LIEBE target in such a

configurat ion.

Lanthanum based liquid loop req.

Lanthanum · Melt ing Point

eutect ic · Vapor pressure

characterizat ion · Magnet ic suscept ibility

· Viscosity

Material

compat ibility

· Corrosion

Hydro-dynamics · Droplet format ion

propert ies · Cavitat ion

· Format ion temperature

MClx compounds · E↵usion t ransport

· Ionizat ion

Full loop operat ion

Table 1: Requirements to be fulfi l led to validat e a lanthanum based

liquid loop.

ISOL stat ic targets made of molten metals have been

developed and used already a long t ime ago. More specif-

ically, pure metals such as Ge, La, Pb, eutect ics such as

LBE as used for LIEBE, lanthanum-based eutect ics, salts

such as NaF-LiF and TeO2-K2Cl2-Li2Cl2 (TeCl4) were

used to produce ISOL beams as shown in Table 2.

We int roduce here in addit ion lanthanum-based eutec-

t ics with low melt ing points compat ible with the present

LIEBE prototype operat ing temperature range, developed

for up to 600◦ C. While the structural material used for

lanthanum-based stat ic targetshasbeen tantalum, asshown

Molten targets operated online

Material Operat ion temperature Beams

Ge 1100 Zn

Sn 1100 Cd

Pb 700 Hg

Bi

Pb-Bi 600 Kr/ Xe/ I/ Cd/ Hg/ At

NaF-LiF 700 CO/ Ne

TeCl4 420 SbCl/ SnCl

Sc-La 1300 Ca/ K/ Ar

Y-La 1300 Sr/ Rb/ Kr

La 1400 Ba/ Cs/ Xe

Th-La 1400 Ra/ Fr/ Rn

Gd-La 1400 Eu/ Sm

Lu-La 1400 Yb/ Tm

Prospect ive eutect ics for beams in the 100Sn region

Ag-La 518 ⇤ Cd/ MClx (M= In,Sn,Sb)

Au-La 561 ⇤ Cd/ MClx (M= In,Sn,Sb)

Ni-La 532 ⇤ Cd/ MClx (M= In,Sn,Sb)

Table 2: M olt en metal t arget s; Operated molt en metal t arget s wit h

a focus on lanthanum eutect ics target s are shown on the first two sec-

t ions. T he last part shows low melt ing point (* ) lanthanum eutect ics

considered for operat ion in a LIEBE loop target . [17] [8]

on Figure 9, this is not a pract ical solut ion for a full

loop manufacturing, and more appropriate alloys should

be used if chemical compat ibility and corrosion issues are

found with the employed stainless steel 316L. The pro-

Figure 9: Tantalum container used at ISOLDE for a stat ic molten

lanthanum target . T he external diameter is 21 mm. A tantalum

ring for reinforcement at the beam window in case of shocks induced

by the pulsed PSB beam can be seen on t he right , while ba✏es to

prevent release of metal from the target into the ion source through

the chimney are seen in front

duct ion rate in the vicinity of 100Sn was simulated with

ABRABLA and Fluka Monte Carlo Codes for nominal

density with future beam parameters of 2GeV, 4µA under

discussion for HIE-ISOLDE. None of the codes have pro-

vided sufficient stat ist ics with reasonable comput ing t ime

to give direct data on 100Sn, and ext rapolat ion from the

isotope chain was performed, as shown on Figure 11. The

ext rapolated figures provide an in-target product ion rate

of 52 and 3020 for the Fluka and ABRABLA codes re-

spect ively. ABRABLA provides higher figure for the pre-
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The promises with a fast released molten metal loop
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• 100Sn physics potential for HIE-ISOLDE

• Options to complete the lessons learned action :
failure analysis at IPUL (LBE spill in ion source/F End)

• Offline operation of (modified) LIEBE with LBE at CERN

• Define the optional LIEBE-next project: La-base option, safety 
file requirements, RP and waste management to be evaluated 
by EN-STI



Initial pists to complete this phase
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• French ANR : REPARE (lead by GANIL (G d France), with 
Arronax, Subatech, CERN : passed 1st evaluation phase wih
rather positive evaluation.

• SCK.CEN contribution in the framework of the CERN-SCK MoU 
under discussion

3rd June 2019 LIEBE - GUI meeting


